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Introduction.
As far buck as the year 185H we find references on the effects
of coi;ious Winter drinking. In that vefar Biddt;r and Schmidt found,
in various experiments, that there was a very small increase in
the excretirn of nitrogen followine increased water inf est ion.
Since that ti^ne there have been a Isrf.e number of investigators
at work on different rhases of this metabolic problem. These in-
vestigators may be divided into three £roi7ps for general classifi-
cation: First, tliose who found a very srrall increase, or an entirely
negligible increase in the total output of urinary nitrogen; sec-
ond, those who found an increase in nitrogen out of all proportion
to the increase in water invested; and third, those ?;hose results
seemed to give conflicting data.
To the first group belong Munk*^ Feder'," Flack',^ Panum',* Vcitf
E. Salkowski''', Gt rohmann^,'' Host and Fruhling^^ iVeiske^,'' Xennepohl^ Scliulze*!
BartelsJ® Smith? !ieyerV Winternitz* lioslert® r^dsall** Rosemann'^/" Bocherf
Kauppt Bidder and Schmidt', and TerGrigorianz^* the first six of
v/hom report experiments perfonned on normally fed animals, gener-
ally dogs. Weiske, ICennepohl and Schulze worked with sheep and
Strohmann, ^:ost and Fruhling used as subjects goats. The rest of
the experimenters report data collected from various orders of ex-
periments but all tending to point to the same general result.
Voit noticed that metabolic processes were facilitated, when
an increase in the amount of water ingested was made, protein
katabolism was stimulated and the volume of the urine increased.
Ee found that the excretion of nitrofen was increased by giving an
increase of wtter to a fasting dog.

PaniiiT feeding do^s on a unil'onn diet notiocd that iil'ty per cent
of the urea for a dailly period v.as excreted in the iirat eleven
hours. If , for a period of three days the sehjects were £,iven no
water, the increase in the excretion of urea following the taking,
of food, ceased after froim one to four hours; if under the same
conditions and twelve ncurs after the meal, when the urea excretion
wa*s probably uniform, 500 c.c. of water was tiven, a slight in-
crease in the urea excretion was not iced. Thus we see that ftn in-
crease in the urea excretion follows when water is taken after
the rate of the urea output has become uniform.
Salkowsl:i reports, in a set of experi^rents upon normally
fed dogs, thatrthe increase in the elimination of urinary nitrof:en,
upon increasing the amount of water ingested, was very small or
entirely negligible. Feder in his work along^ this* line reports
that on doubling the water ingested, after first having brought the
to .....
subject nitrogen equilibrium, the urea excretion is increased
four grams the first day and then drops off belov^? normal on the
second day alt?iough the increased water in£estion was maintained.
The rest of the observers in this group have obtained pjractically
the same data, and all show this slight increase in the nitrogen
excretion cn increasing the water ingested.
It might be well here to note the theory advanced by ''leyer in
reference to this increase of xiitrogen excretion, he concluded that,
on an increased consumption of water the urea and other more higjhly
organized nitrogen-containing bodies are washed out of the tissues
and thus the urine nitrogen-content raised. He claims however that
an increase in the excretion of nitrogen, and a large volume of
urine, do not necessarily go hand in hand. Weiske, studying the
influence of sodium chloride and water, found the excretion of

nitrofcn to vary dir(3ctly v;ilh the quti/ititics of DOdiurn chloride
and v.-ater infested; while Ter-Cri^orianz working: upon huTian sub-
jects concluded that water aids protein Tratabolism.
To the second £,rou]-. belong Becher' l-:uoner'/ i'orster" iial >:owsi-:if
Sichcrst'f "^chondorff Genthf . Weigelin'^ Bischol'l f and J^oster^' Becher
found that a period of several days was necessary to regain the
normal excretion of nitrogen, after the increased output of nitrogen
following an increase i: the ingestion of v.ater. Rubner found, that
the excretion of urea was twice as great v-hen fasting rabbits were
given water ad lihiturri, as co-npi red v/ith the output of the sa:^e
rabbits when these anin^als were deprived of water, Forster on ad-
ding 1828 c.c. of water to the normal \-ater taken a dog got an
increase of ten grams of urea. The increase from 1.8 grarrs one
day to 8.5 grams the next day by adding SCO c.c. of water to the
constant diet of a dog is the result observed by Iilichorat. In 1856
Centh in expe rin^ent ing on hirrself found a great incrcGse in the
excretion of urea by drinking large quantities of water. Go also
If
Salkowski, Sehcfndorff .Weigelin and Bischoff all contribute data
pointing to the fact that the ingestion of water influences the
excretion of nitrogen by the urine.
The third class, which we liavt mentioned in connection with
this history of the researches on the eflects of copious ingestion
of water on the different phases of nitrcfen ?netabo2 ism, consists
of Henneberg'^, Oppenheim*,* Ijeumann^" D.abelir^* Seegen'f Frankel^^and
Roux'.' Kenneberg came to the conclusion, t.'iat on increasing the
water ingested, an ajparently permanent increase in nitrogen ex-
cretion occurs. But again we find Oppenheim and TTeu'nann taking the
opposite stand. Cipenheim used a uniform /lorrnal diet and when
approximate nitrogen equilibrium was reached four liters of water

was ^iclded to the ncr.nal diet; two liters beiT..£_. taken at 1 P.:.:.,
one liter ut 5 r...l. and the remaininr: liter of water ^.t 9 r.T.I.
Followint the ingestion ol" the two liters of water there occured
an increase of six £rt:ms above nornal in the urea e: cretion, but
dnrin£; the next foin- hours although an additio/.a1 liter of ".ater
was invested the excretion fell below norrr.al with cnl^ a ver-j
slight increase after the ingestion of the fourth liter of water.
These results bear a striking resemblance to those which Feder ob-
tained and which have been mentioned in this review under proup
one. Cppenheim concludes that the increase is onljr tempprary and
that the excess of nitrogen is only due to a washing of urea from
the tissues and that this urea which would have ajpeared normally
but at a later time and riore C-rs dually.
l^eumann made a set of experiments in which he was the subject
and studied the effect of increased and decreased water ingestion.
Three liters of water caused, on t}ie first da^r, an excretion of
15.9 grams of nitrcten an smount exceeding that excreted on the
last day of the normal period by 3.81 graiins. On the three follow-
ing days the excretion graduall; fell off imtil on the third day
12. E grams only was excreted. He found that a decrease in water
ingestion caused a corresponding falling off of the nitrogen out-
put and that small additional amounts of water caused small rises.
This experi:Tient lasted throughout a period of tvrenty-four days
and was divided into five periods. The last period he devotes to
the study of the effects of decreased amounts of water and he makes
no attempt to bring himself back to nitrogen equilibrium on his
initial uniform diet.

Diibelir, in studying;; the effects of incretiacd Wixter i/if esticri
on a smbll male do^ , oaine to the coiiclusion thut nr increase in
nitro^^en eycretion v;bs secured. See^^en obtained results which
support the view taken by Dubelir, He !nade Ln exprciment of fifty
six dt;ys duration iL».nd varied the water in£ested tvOTn cCO c.c. to
1800 c.c. per day. i3ut nevertheless he found that forty-one £ra.Tis
of nitro^i.en was excreted alike on days of lar£e and Bmall water
ingestion,
t!
Af:ain ve find two rrore investigators T^'rankel and Roi^x who
procu.rcd data pointing- toward the constancy of the nitrogen out-
put. Frankel, by allowinf? a fasting dog; 1240 ^;^rarris of water at
one time, noticed nc effect in the excretion of urea, poux even
f.oes still farther and we find in his dc;;ta that on ir.creaning the
water fro/n 9E5 grariis to 251 5 grams there y^s.s a fall of l.lframs
in the daily urea outint.
In 19C5 there appeared in the University of Pennsylvania
I.'Iedical Bulletin a series of three experi-nents by P. 3.Hawkf^ln
which five individuals were used as subjects, there being one sub-
ject in the first experiment and two in each of the other tw-o. The
first subject drank 4500 c.c. additional water in the water period
and the subjects of the other two experiinent s each took 4C0C c.c.
additional. This water was taken in definite quantities hi dif-
ferent intervals in each experiment. In each case the author noted
a r-arked increase in the nitrogen excretion at the be£innin£- of
each water period which is followed by a gradual falling off until
toward the end of the period approxi?Tiat e nitrogen equilibrium is
reached. I'awk concludes that the increased nitroren was due pri-
marily to the removal from the tissues of nltrog-enous decomposition
products which had accumulated there; and, secondly to an

increased pro'l'Cin catabolism.
In f;.ddition to the invest ittitors j-.Ireti.d7 :ncnticned we rrifiht re-
fer to i:tirchi-x£:ixf v.'l.o studied the effects of di iLnished water
ingestion. He fomnd that the body v/eight fell and fron his data
concliided that ssirnilation of nitroren wan so^iew?i{jt irnproved
while the met;, "oolisT' of nitrogen was decre;.scd slif^htly. Speck^"
-01 ey and Kichet*' J,W.i?atc:n'? I^xudauer^^ Straubt^ and Vor.iroorden^have
all given us points of varying interest on the effect of the- copies
inf: e st i on f wat e r
.
There has been considerable work done concerning- the effects
of mineral-waters on the rretabolism of nitrogen. These, however,
have no direct Liearlng upon our investigation and '"ill
sirfiply be mentioned .here. The principal cxpe rirrenters along this
line have bet.n Eavasartianz',^ Julius Kat2,*( J.Leva**,^ ludwi^
,
Rain
and Edgeeomb^,^ and Van de Weyer and Wybauwf*
Purpose of the Experiment,
Altho there have been a large nu.-^ber of investigations n^ade
upon the influence of copious water drinking, yet nowhere in so far
as we have been able to discover froiri a careful study of the lit-
erature, has there been a caref-;lly conducted experiment or series
of experiirents made upon human subjects v/ith the end to find out
the effect of the copic;is ingestion of water with the rrieals, and
a study made of thr timmonia, urea, nitrogen, crcatinin^^ and creatine
el iminai' ions. The greater nu'-ber of experiments along this line
were concerned solely with the excretion of total nitrogen by the
urine and in a large percentage of the experiments no analysis of
the foods or feces was thought necessary. Also no atte^r^pt ?;as
made to get the individual into nitrogen eqirilihriuiTi before the

experiiTient j-toict ?/as be^un. Hcnco v.e htive in rr.any of tl-icoe e-xpcr-
ii^ents, metabol ism (\nth v.hich havej very little pr:. ctic^l laliie.
Still other ir.vestif ators used acc"uri-:te methods for the deter-
ciinat ion of total nitrcfcn e:ccretlcn by the urine, and v.cre care-
ful to get their subjects into a conclit ion of arrroxi.ate eqi-'ilib-
rium but neglected to make analyses of the feces. Cb^'iously not
knowing the proportions of nitrogen represented by the feces si^ch
experi^ients would net perrrit of the drav/ing of any definite con-
clusions ref,;:. rdint the relation between the income and cutf.0 of
nitrogen during any period.
In the experiment v;e are about to report the subject was placed
on a normal, constant diet and by meann of a preliminary period
of sufficient length, he was brought to a condition of approxirate
nitrogen equilibrirm. ^t that point 1000 c.c. of water v/as added
to each ifieal, and continued thus tlirough a period of five days.
Immediately follovv'ing this period came a f ii al period during Trhich
the original normal constant diet was again maintained and the
subject brought back to a condition of nitrogen equilibrium.
The urine was collected in t-^ enty- four-hoi^ r samples v.hile
the feces v*t.si collected in i'ericd samfles. The focds, r/ith the cx-
cei-tion of n-ilk, were ariLlysed hefcre the experiment be^an after
first preparing a Sotisff otory sample of each of the focds to be
used. The mil.k was analy::ed at frequent intervals during the exper-
iment. Thus aecurfite knowledge cf the income and outfo of nitrcten
was obtained end concli:sions mi-de possible.

Lescript ioi; ol Exx.GTifrent
.
Sul)ject and D&ily Schedule. The vSubjeol ol this experiment
was u youn.£, man tv. ent;;/ -tv.o years ol e end v.biihiiii, tirre of
commenceirent of the experiment 71.69 ki]oi:rams.
The diii''y schedule for the jreliiiinii^ and fintl xeriods of
t}-e experiment v.c.s » o - 1 1 ov 8
:
b: 50 A . I'a . Arose, def£c t c d , vv e i£_,he d
.
7:50 A . 'i. BreakfEstec (100 c.c.v.ater with ".ei.1)
.
10:00 A.L". 200 c.c. v.ater taken.
12:50 P.:-:. Iloon mer.l (100 c.c, v/atc.r v;ith rnee.1).
3:30 p.:.i. ECO c.c. v.ater taken.
u:15 P.M. Pinner (lOC c.c. v^viex Y.itli me;:l)
8:50 P.:.. 2C c.c. v'at e jt' t k en
.
On the dc; s of ti-e increased
.
v.&tcr in£-: sticn ICCO c.c. of water
was added to etch of the three dcil;- ccnstcnt meals. This addition-
al vateif- v.&£; tc be drunk throughout the pro^resti of the metl.
Piet: The articles of diet v;ere hutter, r e; mit-hu.tl er , '"hole ^
r. ill:, 3 o rt ,s c ra o i :o r s , c o rn r 1. a ^ e s
,
an d su£ a r ^ 2 5 £; ram s o f hv. 1 1 e r
,
20 £;ra:i-is of peaimt-hiilt er
, 4C0 f.ra.rs of v^hole -nilk, 100 e;ra'ns of
30da crackers, 25 £ra:rs of cornfla'res, and 12 tramB cV su£:ar con-
stitutinf the menu for one^eal. F.ach meal of the day v;as abso-
lutely identicc-^l wiDh tne others, and thus was procured an abso-
lute uniformity of diet thrcuflioutthe entire expe ri-rent
.
Collection of Urine and Feces: The experimental day extended
from 7 A.::, to 7A.'^.'!.If possible the subject defecated each
morninp before breakfast end then immediately deter'ninecl his body
weignt. This scncclule was foliowt:cl carefully every day throurhout

tho experiment i nd hence it is oljvious that eh ch day w^cS befun
with t'ne bodj' in a Vi.ry airniliir condition.
The leces v/as collected in period aamplen. To secure satislac-
torv differentiation of the feces of one period Irom the feces of
the follov.in^' period, a felatin capsule containinr about 0.2 £ram
of powdered charcoa] was taken just beiore breakfast of the first
day of the nev; period. This pov/dered charcoal I'orired a nore or
lesn re; iilar black mass in the fecal matter and trms rendered the
separation of the feces of the one period from the succeeding per-
iod a comparatively simple matter.
Methods of Analysis, lUt ro^en : The method U3ed by us for the
determination of total nltro£cn is one of the numerous modif icat icns
of the Kjeldahl Method. The principle of the method being the
conversion of the x''arious nitro^^enous bodies of the urine, feces
or foods into ammoniurn sulphate by boilinit; v,ith concentrated sul-
phuric acid, the subsequent decomx-'OSition of the ammonium sulphate
by sodium hydroxide and the collection of the liberated ammonia in
an acid of known strength. This partly neutralized acid solution
is finally titrated with ar alkali of known strength and the ni-
trogen content of the sample calculated.
The procedure, in the cy.se of urine, is as follows: Place 5c. c.
of urine in a 500 c.c. lon^ -necked, Jena Kieldahl flask, add 20 c.c
of concentrated sulphuric acid r.d. about O.S iram of cupric sulphate
and digest for one hour after
^
becomes colorless. Allo'.v the
flask to cool ^nd dilute the contents with about 2C0 c.c. of water.
..dd a little mere of a concentrated sodium hydroxide solution than
is necessary to neutralize the srilphuric acid and introduce into
the flask a little coarse pum-^.ce stone, to prevent bumping;, and
a small piece of parailine to lesson the tendency to froth. By
i
-IC-
ineans ol' a Sfifety tnuc coniiect the flask v.ith o condenser ar-
rvvn£ed that the delivery tube passes into l vesneT containing a
known volume of tenth normal sulphuric acid, usin^: care thtit the
end of the delivery tube re.-ches beneath the surface ol the fluid,
;.:ix tiie coi-tents of the distillation flask very thoroughly by
shaking and distil the mixture until the volu-rie has diininished
about one half. Titrate the partly neutralized tenth normal aeid,
with tenth normal alkali, usinj;; con^o red as indicator.
Ammonia: The method used for this determination 7 as that of
Folin. Tvv-enty-five c.c. of urine are placed in a cylinder about
3C cm. high and about one / ram of dry sodium carhonc^te is added
also a little crude petroleum to prevent foaming^. Insert into
the neck of the cylindei- a rubber stopper provided v.ith
tv.o perforations into each of vhich passes a glass tube, one of
which reaches below the surface of the liquid. Ti-e sriorter tube
( 10 cm. in lenfth ) is connected with a calcium chloride tube
filled v;ith cotton and this tube is in tur. joined to a £-lass
tube e>:tendinr to txie bcttoT. of a 50C c.c, wide-^ou^thed flask
which is intended to absorb the ammonia and for this purpose shoul
contc.in 20 c.c, of tenth nor:al sul f.huric acid,. ZCC c.c. of dis-
tilled water and a few drops of "alizarin red" as indicator. To
in-'ure the ccmple; e absorption of the ammoj:ia the absorption
flasks were provided with kolin improved absorption tubes. In
order to insure no error on account of the presence of ammonia
in the air another absorption flasli was fitted to the other side
of the cylinder. This wrole apparatu.s is attached to an ordinary-
filter p'ump and the air drawn through, enterinf: the last named
fask first, then through the cylinder and absorption flask.

- j i-
In aboil t one and one-half hours the lest tr. ces of timrnonla should
be removed . xxt this loirit trie absorr.tiorx ilaak is rennoved and the
unneutralized ticid det erniiried by titration v;ith tenth non.nal sod-
ium hydroxide.
Urea ; i^'or this determination the Benedict und Gephart method
wair vised. This method consists of the f o!l "! ov/in£ moniculat ion.
Five cubic centimeters of urine are introduced into a small r^^rlen-
meyer flask alonf with an equal voliime of fl:4 ) nydrochloric acid.
The vessel is then placed in all autoclave and maintained at a
temperature of 150'-' - 155° C. for one and one-half ucurs. iifter
the autoclave has cooled the contents of the flask are v-ashed into
an 800 c.c. /;jeldahl ilask and diluted to about 400 c.c. i^ith
distilled water. Twenty cubic centimeters of ten per cent sodium
hydroxide solutio/i is adued and then the mixture is distilled for
forty minutes into a known excess of standard acid. The process
is tiien continued as under "Ilitro^en" above, and the original
ammonia content as calculated under "ammonia" subtracted from
total ammonia (ammonia plus urea) obtained here £^ives the urea
content of the urine.
Creatinine : The only method upon Vt^hich any decree of reli-
ability can be put, for this determination and the or.e used by
us in this experiment is Folin's colorimetric method. It is based
upon the characteristic property possessed by creatinine alone,
of yeildinf a definite color reaction in the presence of picric
acid in an allialine solution. The exact nature of this reaction
is a iwbjec't about v.hich not very much is known.
The procedure is as follows: Place 10 c.c. of urine in a
50C c.c. Volumetric flask, add 15 c.c. of saturated picric acid

soliitirn hind 5 c.c. of & ten per cont solution of aodi-am ?iydroxidc.
Shi.ke thoror^fhly lor half a minute and then allov; the mixtirre to
st.'ind for five minutes. Luring this intcfval pour a little hall'
normal potsissiuin bichromate solution into one of the cyliners
of a Duboscq colorimeter and careful!;/ adjust the level of the
corresr ending,; prism to 8.C m.m. . At the end of the five minute
interval, the contents of the 5C0 c.c. flask are diluted to 5C0 c.
c. and thoroughly mixed. Then using this solution the other cyl-
inder of the colorimeter should be washed out and finally a
little of the solution put in and adjusted as the other was ex-
cert tjiat this rrism is raised and lov-ered until the tv.o colors
seen, correspond exactly, then the reading on the side correspOi h-
in£ to the urine should he recorded. As practice, both cylinders
should first he filled with the oicnromate solution, one prism
adjusted at the 8.C m.m. level and the other used as a cheek on
the eye. r.t least four reading: s snould be talcen until the oper-
ator becomes thorou£-hly familiar with the manipulation.
The calculation is based on experimental evidence. It
has been found that IC mr . of pure creatinine when dissolved and
diluted to 5CC c.c. as ahove yield a mixture 3.1 m.m. of v/hich
possesses the same colorimet ric value as a.OC m.m. of a half
normal solution of potassium oichromate. hence suppose that ^
equals the number of m.m. of the unknov/n solution equivalent to
8.0 m.m. of the potassium bichromate . Then
y : 3.0 :: IC.C ; x (mrs. of creat-
inine in quantity of urine used)
Creatine: ''"he method of determination is the Folin- Benedict
method and is as follows: To twenty cubic centimeters of urine,

in a CO c.c. grsduatecl flasl-c,lC c.c. of normfil hj'droch'i o ric told
is srded iirid thicn the I'lusk and contents are plticed in a/ auto-
cltve and heateid at u t empertitirre of 117 - 1 £0° G. for half an
hour, l^ernove and cod the n rine and tiien dilute up to 50 c.c, and
sLal:e. 01 this volure take ST c.c. pltce it in a 500 c.c. volurret-
ric flask and proceed as with creatinine except that instei-id of
usin£- 5.0 c.c. of ten per cent sodium hydroxide with the picric
acid use about twelve to fifteen cubic centimeters.
The calciilaticn is ir.ade the sa^ne as for creatinine, the dif-
ference between the former reading and this readiff. f ivin£ the
creatine content of the urine in terms of creatinine
.
'loistixre 021 Feces; In this determination aoo^t two grams of
the thorou£hly mixed Toist cor.-iposite sample of feces were wei^ned
out by difference from a v^eighing tribe into lead caps and then
placed in the drying- oven at 1C3° C. for seventy-two hoi^rs. At
the end of this ti-re the cap and contents were placed in a des-
icatcr and allowed to cool, V/;.en the dried feces and cap were
v/ei£hed.
s
bacteria ir Feces : Strasjaer^e r ' s method was used in this de-
terrfcination and a detailed descrirticn of the manirulat ion may
he found in "The Journal of Infectious Diseases" Volume 6,lTo.2,
April 1, 1909, rare 129 . ( L^acl^eal , latzer and TCerr)
,
Discussion of Results,
5>cretiQn of ITitro^:en : The nitrogen content of the urine
for the fifth day of the preliminary period was 1Z.C84 grams
and for the sixth day was 13.183 grarrs. The elimination of ni-
trogen hy the urine being so very uniform for these two days,
thus signifying that a satisfactory j.lane had been reached and
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that nitrOi'-.en equilibrium was fairly rell eatLblished. On the
following day, the Eleventh ol the experiiTient , 300C c.c. ol' water
was added to the diet, ICGO c.c. being taken during, the progress
of each meal. The effect of this lar£:e addition to the amount
of v/ater taken was seen immediately ;\ot only in the increased
volume of urine having a very low spocilic fravity, but til so in
the marl'.ed increaoe in the nitrogen excretion for the day. This
larfe amorait of water ;\6S taken, iis v;e have seen, vhen the body
was in a condition of a, I:^oxi^'ate nitrogen equilibrium and ex-
creting daily an average of 13.134 grains of nitrogen by the urine.
By examination of Table II we see that this average excretion
of nitrogen for the preliminary period was greatly increased
by the drinKing of 30CC c.c. of water additional and that the
first day of tLe v.ater period shor/ed an excretioii of 14.1G1 rrams
of nitrogen by the urine, an increase of 1.0S7 grams or 7,82
per cent ( see Table IV ) , above the average elimination of the
preliminary period. The excretion of nitrogen by the urine on
the second day of the water period, while not so great as that
of the first day, was still in excess ol' the average r.orr.al out-
put of the jrelifrinary period. Here, with the addition of 3000
c.c, of water to the constant diet and at meal times, we obtained
an excretion of 13.491 rams of nitrogen, this being 0,357 gram
above the avera^^e daily excretion for the preliminary period.
On the next two days of the safer period the nitrogen excretion
by the urine fell below norrnbl bein^- 12,931 f rams for the nintii
day &nd 12.97C grams for the tenth day. On the eleventh day of
the experiment however, the final day of the water period the
excretion was found to be 13,138 frams which is approximately

the sarre ar, t}.at of tl.e last tv;o days ol the irelindnary teriod.
Hence v,e see, by roferrijii^ to the data, that a daily addition ol'
3CG0 c.G. of water, to a constant diet, caused a total increase
of 1.077 f rams of nitroi.en for the period (sec Table V) .
On the twelfth day of the ex; criinent tjie fincl period of the
investigation was be£-un. The diet of this day, as 7/ell as that
of the seven succeeding days, ths the same constant (Uet as that
fed during the prelinunary period. This diet on the first day
of- the r.ew normal period ^ave an excretion of 11.823 grams of
nitrofen an co-npared with the average daily excretion of 13.1:54
grams of nitrogen of the preliminary period. This showed a decided
decrease in the excretion of nitrogen, being 1.311 gram;- less
than the normal excretion of the preliminary period and 1.526
gram lower thsn the average excretion for the water period. On
the thirteenth day there was a slight increase of C.C13 ^ram in
the excretion, but on the- fou- rteenth there occurred a rise of
over one gram . On the last three days of the final period the
excretion had practically returned to normal again, the seven-
teenth showing an excretion of 13.C3C, vvhile the excretions of
the eighteenth and nineteenth days were respectively 12.905
grams and 13.100 grams, the average of these three days giving
us a value of 13.032 grams as compared to the average output
of 13.134 grams per d^y for the last two days of the prelimin-
ary period. This indicates very clearly that the original con-
dition of nitroger, equilibrium, which existed before the in-
gestion of the large volume of water, had been re-estsbMohed
.
the total effect
Th-er^fore it is evident tnat^upon the excretion of nitrofen by
the urine, of the addition of fifteen liters of water to the
diet during the meals throughout a period of five days, is

measured h-j taking inlr consideration a!ll the daily excretions
of nitrogen from the first diHy oi the v;&ter period until the
condition of nitrofen equilibrium v.as a^.aij-, established u;on the
seventeenth day of the experiirent. By referring to Tj-.ble II
we see that the tothl increase in the excretion of nitr0j!.en
practically
during tlie v.'ater period w,. s 1.0V7 grarrs ai occur rinf on the
first day of increased v;;.ter inf.estion. Also '-ve rnay see thtit in
the final period before the sub;iect was bror.^rht back to nitro£en
equilibrium again, there wo s a total decrease in the excreticn
of nitro£en amounting to 5.1B3 grars of nitrojen. 2]o^ subtrt:ctin£
1.077 grams fro.r 5.1-23 fryrrs we find that there v^'as a gain of
+o>he bod It
4.046 frams of nl^ rot^n^juaf alone fro.^'i tj.e urinary data
.
(See later discussions of income and outto, P.2_4;.)
Sxcretion of Urea : Tn general the variations In trie u.rea
content of the urine folloT^ed very closely the variations in total
nitrogen. The fifth and sixth days of the experiment shewed ex-
cretions of urea nitrogen equal to 11.476 and 11.568 grams respec-
tively( Table II), the average of these tv.o deys beinf 11.5E.2.
grams. On the first day of the water period there occurred an
increase of 1.674 gra:ns of urea nitro[en(see Table T.V],The eighth
LOis^Y-ams ofurea mtroqen as compared toadrop of
exx:eri;rent c^l uluj bjiov.eu a droi oi^only 0.67 %y:---o in tnc total
nitrogen content of the urine. Thus the percentage of total ni-
trogen which was di:e to urea, f see Table TTI), decreased from
88.99 % on the firnt day of the writer period to 82.17 % cn the
third day of the water period from which day to the end of the
period there was an increasing perccntaf e of the totsl nitrof.en
which was due to urea. It is a striking fact that on the final
day of the water period 91.79 of the total nitrogen appeared

in the forni of urea, this bcinf-":: an increase of 3.19 per cent
over the first day of the v;ater period. Cn the first d.^y of the
final per-iod the urea content of tlie iirine I'oll and only 84.17
urea
per cent of the total nitrof;,en of t/iat day was^nitro£en,a decre;>s
of 8. 30 per- cent. On the second day of the final period 06. IG
per cent of the total nitrogen v/as in the form of urea nitroj.en,
a value wh-ch vvas maintained with £reat uniformity for four days.
On the sixth day of t'uis period and the seventeenth of the exper-
iment, hov.'cver, only 33. IG per cent of the totfjl nitrof^en was
in the form of -area nitrogen. This sudden fall was followed on
the eighteenth and nineteenth days of the experiment ny urea
nitrogen values which were closely comparable to the urea ex-
cretion of the last portion of the preliminary period, the aver-
age for the two days being 87.27 per cent.
Excretion of Ammonia: The average excretion of ammonia ni-
trogen for the last two days of the preliminary period VTas 0,337
p:rams o E.57 per cent of the total nitrogen. On the first day
of the water period the ammonif; content of the urine increased
(see Table IV) and remained higher for the v^hole v/ator period
with the exception of the 1:.. st cay, when there was a slight
drop of O.OGl gram oclow the normal preliminary excretion. The
average daily increase in ammonia nitrogen for the water period
v;as 0.233 gram or an increase above the ammonia nitrogen of the
preliminary period of 60.8 per cent (see Table V) . The average
daily increase for the interval between the beginning of the wate
period and ti e time equilibrium was reestabl i^'iod on the sixth
day of the flMOl period was O.ISC gram, or an increase of 53.6
per cent. On the three final days of the experiment the average

excretion of tunmonia nitro£:;en was pe^ cent of the total
nitro£:en, v.Oiich is only O.lo per cent hlf her than the excretion
of ammonia nitrogen for the preliminary period.
I^xcretion of Creatinine : Cn the first day of the water period
there appeared a drop In the excretion of creatinine, smountin£-
to C.025 of a gram of cre-^tinine nitrof-,en or ^.9 per cent less
than the a\'era£:e excretion of creatinine nitrogen for the final
tv/o days of the preliminary period, f sec Table IV), This decreased
creatinine excretion was maintained thronghont the v/at er-period,
bein£, rnore proiioiinced in the final days of the x^eriod. The aver-
age dtily deca'ec.se for f-.e ^tI er-r fried • va?? O4O23 ^ram of creat-
inine nitro(-ex- or L.2 ^er cei.t (It.hle V) . The average daily de-
crease for the first five days of the fintil period was 0.C13 gram
of creatinine nitrogen or 2.C5 per cent. The exp'er indent eided
v/ith the daily crec-;", inine excretion somev;hat hif her that at the
end of the r. roliminary period.
In this connection data regarding the " crest in ine coefficient''
are of interest. T'nis coefficient is the milligrams of' creatin-
ine-nit rof en per kilo r rem of body weight . As we have just seen,
the creatinine excretion was decreased thrcrgh the influence of
the copious intake of water. This fac^. w'ould tend to lower the
coefficient. At the s;.me time also the body weight was increas-
ing, thus working toward a further lowering of the coefficient.
Calculating this value for' the three periods we find that the
coefficient of 8.39 obtained durin£ the preliminary period v/as
reduced to 8,3G during the water ;ericd (Table VIII). The
entire final period yields a coefficient of 8.70 whereas the
final day of the experim.ent gives us a value of 8.83 which is

practically the same as tl^e coefficient of the preliminary period.
The lovvc r coefficient 8.70 nhlained wVien the data of th(i v. hole
period are taken into account is due to the fact that the low
daily creatinine oiitpnt instituted in the v/ater -period was con-
timied during the first portion of the final period.
Excretion cf Creat ine ; 3inii;lt&neon.sly with the ingestion
of the la r^^ e quantities of wcter, creatine appeared in the urine.
The amount of creatine excreted varied considerably on the dif-
ferent days, but it continued to appear on each day of cofious
water drinking bb v;ell ts on each of the first three days of the
final period. The daily excretions of cre'atine-nit rcf en for the
Wi.ter period ranged from C.C24 to C.IES i;rarr;s the maxir^um output
heing registered during the final day of xLe increased v/ater in-
gestion. The average daily excretion of creatine nitro£en for the
entire water period was G,074 gram (Table V) or 0.56 % of the to-
tal nitrogen output. On the fourth day of the final period during
v/hich the SCOO g,c. of vater v;as eliminated from the diet, the
creatine failed to appear and no trace of it could be found in the
urine d.uring the rest of the experiment.
source of th e Increased IT it rogen Excretion
Accompanying Gopi ous V/at er 'DrinV:ing .
The appearance of creatine in the urixie under the influence
of copious water drinking is a most significant factor, and affords
us a definite clue as to the actual source of at least a portion
of the increase in the urinary nitrogen which accompanies the
ingestion of excessive quantities of wat e r , ii.s vve have already
mentioned, there are two hypotheses as to the source of this in-

crease in the nitrogen output. One view asnerta that the increaso
is flue siir.ply to a flijshi/i^-oiit procecso, IhuQ reircvin£ the nitrof-
encus end-products of previously disintegrated tissues. The other
view is to the effect that this increased outjut of nitrogen re-
sults entirely from a s". imulat ion of protein catabolism. Accord-
ing' to this view the nitro£:cn excess, instead of bein^; cor-nposed
of nitrof^enous constituents which have resulted from so^e previous
tissue cleavage and have not yet been excret edbecause the volume
of fluid invested was insuflicient to aflord a thorough flushing
of the tissues, is due to protein catabolism proTnul£,ated through
the agency of the increuned vvater inf_estion.
In all the invcsti£fit ions upon the influence of water drink-
ing, made up to thia^time, there have never been obtained any
experimental data, so far as we are aware, which place eitlier of
these hypotheses upon a fi;nri foundation. It is evident, however,
.that in the present investigation our creatine data ^.ive us defin-
ite proof as to the ori£in,of at least a portion, of the excessive
nitrogen excreted under these conditions. IIo urine of the prelim-
inary period contained creatine, but as scon as the three liters
of water was daily added to the diet creatine at once appeared. It
is evident ti.at the creatine appeared because of the disintegration
of muscular tissue. iVe believe that the rraiGCular tissue yielding
the creatine" cor-ld not by any chance have been disintegrated pre-
vious to the entrance of the lar^j e an-iount of water into the organ-
ism. Vi'e base cur belief Ufon the fact that creatine is net a coii-
stituent of normal urine. Therefore it appears to us entirely out-
side the realm of possibility that each of the nitrogenous end=
tissue
products of^catabolism should be excreted under normal conditions,
except t he creatine
,
and that the latter should remain behind and

-;n-
mal:e its appearai ce only v/hen an unusual riushing occi-^rs. The
creatine v.as therefore derived from rm^scular tissue which wbs
disinte£':rat ed under the influence of the in^ est ion of the excess-
ive amounts of water. An interesting; feature in tl-iis connection
was the pronounced "creat inela^ " . An examination of Table II will
reveal the fact that the bull: of the excess nitrcf.:en of the water
period was excreted on the first day of the period whereas t?ie
maximum creatine excretion occurred upon the final day
of the period, and traces of the substance v\/ere still found in
the urine on each of the three days foV'owin£ the water period. If
the ingestion of the copious supply of v/ater upon the first day
of the water period cfiused the disinterrat ion of sufficient mus-
cular tissue to produc^^ an increased output of over one f.rarr^ of
total nitrogen upon that day, why was not the creatine content of
this same tissue excreted in the same rapid niariner? An exam.ination
of the data will shov; us that the creatine corresponding to this
tissue destruction was not excreted until a period of ei{:ht days
ht:d passed. This"creat ine lar" of one week is decidedly novel
so far as "la{;s" are concerned.
We believe that v;e have in the creatine data as tabulated in
Table II the first definite experi ental evidence in favor of the
hypothesis that the increased nitroecn appearing in the urine fol-
lovin^ copious 7/ater- drinking is due to a stimulation of protein
catabolism. We base our belief uyon the fact that the amount of
muscular disinter rat icn necessary tof..produce the increase in
nitroren noted in the water period can be shown by calculation
to be alrrosl precisely the amount necessary to yield the total
creatine output as determined by analysis? We arrive at this con-
clusion from the following calculation: Creatine contc iits
I
thirty-tvvO per cent of nitrogen, therelore tl-ie total excretion
of creat ir.o-nit rcfeii fC.4.63 prtr ' is equ ivjil ent to 1.45 f ram of
56
creatine, iilxperirnent a made in this labon^t or^/ have shown i're sh
lean beef to contain 0.'^46 per cent of creatine. 3o far as v;e are
aware, the creatine value for human mi7scular tissue has rict been
determined. Therefore usin^ the value determined for lean beef,
a value v/hich is P'robaoly not far removed from the actual creatine
value of human muscle, vve find that the excretion of 1.45 fram
of creatine represents the disinte^rai ion of 325 ^rams of muscular
tissue. ii.ppl;yinf: Voit's factor (3.4%) and calculating the nitro-
gen value v/e secure 1.1C5 £,r::m as the nitrogen content of the
325 £ram.s of muscular tissue. I:ovv if \-e consider the first day of
the -water period \.e see from an examination of Tahle II that an
excess of 1.C27 ^ ram of nitrogen v;af3 excreted upon that day. On
the other hand if v: e take into consideration the entire period
during each day of which three liters of water 7 ere added to the
normal diet, we observe that the excess nitrogen output vras 3.079
gram. In each instance the theoretical yield of nitrc£er as
calculated upon the basis of the creatine oi"tput is practically
duplicated by the total nitrcren value as actually determined by
analysis. If the first day alone is considered the difference is
C.C78 gram whereas the lower difference of 0.026 gram is obtained
if the entire water period be included in the calculation.
Because of the unsettled condition of our knowledge regarding
the metabolic relations of both creatine and creatinine w-e are
well aware that many exceptions may be taken to our hypothesis as
enunciated above. However, after a ccreful survey of all the recent
hypotheses concerning the metabolic relations of these substances

we still believe our liypothesls to be the moat feasible ciiC in this
connection. Cf coTirse the rr.'iin objection to it is the phenomenon-
ally protracted "creatine la£" which it embraces. It certainly
is extremely unijsual for a period of over one v/ee]: to elapse after
the tisstie destruction before a certain constituent of the destroyerl
tissue is liberated from the organism. There is of course the pos-
sibility thst the creatine enters into a secondary combination
of sor:;e sort follovv'ing its liberation fro.r the muscle and that the
subsequent disinte^-ration of this secondary combination takes place
f-radually thus accounting; for the delayed elimination of the creat-
ine.
SBThe observations of lefmann are of interest in connection v/ith
ou'r creatine and creatinine data. This observer concludes that dis-
eases of the liver or increased protein catabolism produce
,
first
an increase, then a decrease in creatinine excretion. He further
states that when the decreased creatinine output appears that there
is an accompanying increase in the creatine output. Reference to
Table II will show this latter point very nicely in the case of
our water- drinking experiment. On the second day of the water per-
iod the creatinine output was C.61G gram and the creatine output
was 0.024. On the following day however under the influence of the
added water the creatinine excretion fell to 0.589 gram and co-
incident ly the creatine excretion increased to O.lOE gram. These
conditions regarding the output of ti:ese two subsiances w-ere almost
exactly duplicated on the two following days i.e., we observe a
creatinine output of 0.600 accompanied by a creatine out!;ut of
0.055, which are followed on the succeeding day by a decrease in cre-
atinine to 0.589 and an accompanying increase in creatine the

output being: the maximum creatine ey.cretion of the expcrirrent . These
findings are rirht in line with J.efmann's observations. '.Ve did net
observe any increase in the creatinine excretion at the cutset of
the period of increased protein oataboli sm , as he suf,;. f-^st s. On the
contrary the creatinine output v;as lov/ throu{^;?iout the water period
and the ncrrral rate of outfut for this urinary constituent was not
assumed a^ain until the fourth day of tne final period.
IncoTTie and Outgo of Llitrogen.
The incotrie of nitrof-en was of course represented by the nitro-
gen content of the articles of diet, while the out^ro of nitrogen
was represented by the nitrogen content of the urine and feces.
Data for the income and outgo of nitrogen are given in tabular
form in Table VII. From the food analyses given in Table I we see
that 14.654 grams of nitrogen was daily inrested. 3y referring to
Table II it may be noted th?.t the total excretion of nitrogen by
the urine for the last two d^ys of the preliminary period was
E6.267 grams, and the excretion of nitrogen by the feces -.^as 2.716
grams, (Table VI), thus making a total excretion of 28.983 grams
for the two final days of the prelininary period. V^e further sec
that the total nitrogen ingested in the food during this same
period was 29.308 grams. Thus it is very evident that 0.325 gram
more nitrogen ws s taken into the body in the form of food mater-
ial than was excreted in the form of urine and feces. The organ-
is-: had therefore gained 0.325 gram of nitrogen during the prelim-
inary reriod of two days, an average daily gain of C.163 gram.
While not in exact nitrogen equilibrium this condition of gain-
ing but 0.163 gram of nitrogen daily was donsidered a very sat-

isfactory basis upon which to study the influence ol' coi ious water
drinking., a^id therefore on the followinf:: day, 30C0 c.c. of rater
was added to the daily diet, 1000 c.c. being talcen during the rro£-
ress of each of the three daily meals. The effect of this v.'tter
ingestion, as vve have observed elsewhere, was i^nirediat e and pro-
nounced. Protein catabolisrr wr.s so stimulated as to cause an in-
creased output of urinary nitrofen during the Vvater period amount-
ing to 0.215 £;ram per day. The feces of this period, however, con-
tained butO.973 £rarn of nitrogen per da^? as against 1.358 per day
for the prelirniuary period. Thus more of trie nitrogen of the inges-
ted food v/ai; utilized by the body during the water period. The
nitrogen balance showt^ a gain of 1.656 gram of i.itrogen during this
period of five days or l> daily gain of 0.331 gram.
That the tendency for the body to store nitrogen wbs not lim-
ited merely to the tin-'e during which large amounts of V7ater were
being: taken is shown by Table VII. Luring the final period of eight
days, although the extra three liters of v.-ater which had been in-
cliided in the daily menu of the water period, were eliminated, the
tendency to store nitrogen continued. The data indicate that 7.534
grfams of nitrog.en v.ere stored during; an eight day interval, this
being a daily gain of 0.94S. The tendency to fain nitrogen de-
creased as tl.e period neared its end, however ahd the final day
SiiOwed a gain of but C.E37 gram, a value which is not far removed
from the nitrogen balance of the last tv,o days cf the preliminary
period. There being but 0.074 gram difference betw'eenthese two
values it is evident that the organism, from the standpoint of its
nitrogen metabolism, was in practically the 3a;:ne condition at the
close as at the beginning of the experiment.

The foir.! in coi^iiOd ion with the iricome and outre of nitre; en
v;hich is of the greatest rractical ii'tercst is our observation or
the prrnora'iced decrease in fecal nitro^-en dnrinf ti.e j^erlod in
which three liters of water were daily inj-'ested wixn the ;-neals.
It seems apparent therefore that the protein const itiK;nts oi tne
aiex were more economical i^r uxilizeci di>rin£ the perioa or extra
water ingestion. This finding; is ci particular interest when con-
sidered in connection with tne recent investigation or Foster and
lamhert^f These investigators worired wiT-: dogs provided with the
Pawlov/ pouch and deironst rat ed eoi.clusive.ly that when water was ad-
ded to the diet, there was a nuch inc re copicus flow of gastric juice
and that this gastric juice possessed a higher acidity than did the
gastric juice which was poured forth upon a similar diet minus the
water. In otr.er words water stiiDulated very markedly, the secretion
of gastric juice. Our results here reported, finish the cycle and
demonstrate the efficiency of this increased outpouring of highly
acid juice. These two facts and the further observation that there
was an increase in body weight, and an improve:"ent in the general
mental and physical tone of the subject are sufficiently import-
ant observations as to indicate the unquestionable benefits accorr-
panying and following the drinking of large amounts of water with
meals. We realize . however , that our experir7ient includes data col-
lected from but a single individual and that the general applica-
tion of the principle can only be shown by further tests upon other
individuals. As soon as opportunity permits we hope to experifre nt
further along these lines. In the meant i-r.e, however, we shall con-
sider the current statements regarding the exceedingly harmful in-
fluence of water drinking with meals as misleading.

Fec&l Bacteria and lUtro^ cn.
The d.Hto re£<irdin£- these factors are tabulated ir. Table IX.
The method used for the quantitative det errr)iiiation of the fecal
bac-
teria was a modification of StrasBburg er ' s method r>roposed by i)r.
MacHeal of our university, as previously mentioned.
The conditions surrounding the experiment were such as to pre-
clude the examination of the bacterial content of each individual
stool. MacKesl's modification of Strassbur£. er ' s method is very
accurate but at the saire time it is exceedinsly t ime-consumine there
fore with the lar£e amount of c^.emical worlr necessary to be c-^one
in connection with this investigation and others running coincident-
ly we v/ere unable to make frequent bacterial examinations. The data
therefore, as tabulated in Table IS represent the' results form three
stocls, one being examined during the preliminary period, one during
the water period and one during the final period. It is our purpose
to study this feature farther in the near future, and make a bac-
terial examination of each individual stool.
Regarding the excretion of bacteria in the feces our d&ta show
that the daily output of dry bacteria was decreased under tiie in-
fluence of the copious water drinking. This fact is clearly shown
by a daily excretion of 5.3S7 grams of dry bacteria during the pre-
liminary period as compared with an excretion of 4.579 grams per
day during the water psrriod. This satisfactory change in the con-
tent of intestinal bacteria was further accentuated in the final
period which the bacteria value was reduced to an excretion of
only 3.275 grams per dry. 5:he "bacteria constituted 2C,88 y- of the
dry fecetf during the preliminary period, the much higher value of
E4.37 io during the water x-e^'iod and then aSvSumed practically the

original vulize f21,:33 yi) in the final part of the exreriment . The
pure bacteria as isolated cojitairied very similar nitrOf^'en values.
So;pe interesting and very practical conclusions may br drav/n
from the data on fecal nitro;en. The data indicate that the d.-- ily
output of nitrogen by way of the feces was 1.358 grams ilurinf; the
preliminary period, and that under the influence of the daily in^es
tion of three liters of v/ater this value was reduced to C.973.
Apparent 1;.- then the inrestion of this large arount of water caused
a more economical utilization of the protein constituents of the
diet, however v>'hen we consider our bacteria data in eo/mection
with our total nitrogen data we are ruch more iirpressed with the
efficiency of the water diet. In the case of the preliminary per-
iod, for example, by subtracting the bacterial n:itro!:en from the
total nitrogen we note that 0VV74 gram of nitro^ren of non-bad erial
orifin was excreted daily. This value was reduced to 0.497 gram
for the water period. There seems to us but one explanation for
this condition of affairs. Evidently the water has brovi{:.ht about
conditions v^rhich have caused a more rapid digestion and absorption
of the protein coristituent 8 of the diet. This is borne out by the
data showing a decrease form C.774 to C.-^'.QT under the influence of
the Vvfater. There beinr less rjitropenobs material present in the in-
testine during the water period naturally the bacteria could not
develop as satisfactorily as during- the preli inary period,
^G!56arw^lre7--~»ar-duiiin^^ Therefore we would expect to
have less bacterial nitrogen excreted dally, an expectation which
is fully verified by our data, which sriow 0.584 gram of this form •
of nitro£en to have been excreted dally during the preliminary^
period as against an excretion of 0.476 gram per day for the water

T^eriod.
In the final period of the experiment the condition^ in some
respects resemble those of the preliminary reriod v;hile in other
respects they are mere nei-irl;/ like those in force durin£ the water
period. For example the excretion of total nitro£en v;as very similar
to that of the preliminary,' period hein£ 1,257 ^ram.. i-er day as
compared with the daily excretion of 1.353 for the preliminary per-
iod. At t?ie same time, however, the daily output of bacteria was
very low, in fact lower than the output of the water period and
constituting only al out 60 per cent of the daily output of the pre-
liminary period. '.Ve are somewhat skeptical as to whether this stool
was a representative one, inasmuch as at fne stape in the exper-
iment during which the stool was collected the subject was under
a rather iievere nervous strain ane to the illness of his wife and
coupled v/ith a troublesome attack of neuralgia. In fact the gen-
eral conditions surrounding the sub/ject ai this particular ti-ne
were su.ch as mifhl easily have caused nervous disorders sufficient
to have upset the metabolic rhythm of his or^;anism. Certainly
it is an unexpected finding to secure such fecal variations as tviose
observed in the final period, as compared with the prelim.inary per-
iod, Vvhen we consider that the diet was absolutlij uniform from,
day to day. This point yiLII be further investigated.
Conclusions.
The daily drinking of three liters of water with meals , for
a period of five days, by a man 2S years of a^e who was in a con-
dition of nitrogen equilibrium through thr ingestion of a uniform
diet, was productive of the following findings:-

1) An increase in body v.ei£ht
,
ag^ re£:at ing about tv;c jour.ds.
2) A decreased excretion of creatinine and the coincident appef^r-
arice of creat ine in tlie urine.
3) An increased excretion of urinary nitrof.en, the excess nitrogen
beinf mainly in the form of urea, ammonia and creatine.
4) The increased cyc:retion of urinary nitroren under the inili:;cnce
of copious water- drinkinf is due, in the main, to the sti'rula-
tion of protein catabolisff . This is clearly indicated, in the
present ex;' eri^nert , inasruch as the creatine output represents
the disintef.rat icn of sufficient muscular tissue to account for
the ejitire increase in the e y.cretioi: of total ni t rogcn ,
5) A decreased excretion of fecal nitrogen of sufficient magnitude
to secure a lowerey excretion of bot]i the bacterial and t?ie non=
bacterial nitroren.
G) A decrease in the quantity of bacteria excreted daily.
7) An increase in the precenta£:e of the total nitrogen appearing
as bacterial nitrofen.
8) A lower "creatinine coefficient-'.
9) A :^Tore economical utilization of the protein constituents of
the diet,
10) lTo marTzed alteration in the nu'nber or character of the blood
cells.
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Ta b I e I
.
Diet: Amountand Composition
,
a^e of
Ml frozen
1.510 1.044 4493 0.076 0.549
Amt
ingested
)nq rVeli/n.
and Final
300 7S 60 73 36 900
,
Amt
dai Iq clur-
) nQ wafer
ftviod
300 75 60 75 36 \zoo 3900

3a.
Table la.
Body Weights
i
Volumes andSp. Gr.of the Urines.
Date
pQtf
of
,
Pxpen mem*
wc 1 q H ^
of Su b ject
Urine
Volum e Sp. Gr.
art/ Per io d .
1
I< 1 I OS
7/.69
cu. cms
9450 1.0 24
3 - 4 -'0 9 Z 70. 8^ 7400 /.0 3
3 - 5"-'0Q 5 70.^5 70 0.0 1.0 30
3 - G -'09 4 70.63 830.0 1030
3 — 7-'o9 5" 7109 920.0 1.0 275
3-8 -09 G 71.31 880.0 1.0 2 8
Water Period.
3 - 9 -'09 7 7/.42 544^.0 1.008
3 - IO-'09 8 7/.94 J840.0 1.006
3 1 1 - '09 9 72.00 5670.0 /.oo7
3- 12 -'09 10 72.26 3610.0 1.0075
3 - 15 -'0 9 1 1 72.18 4020 1.007
Final Period.
3 - 14- '09 \Z 72.17 1590.0 /.OIG
3 - 15 -'09 J3 72.06 8850 1.0a5
3-16 -'09 72.21 1025 1.025
3 - n -'09 15 72.e4 890.0 1.026
3-18 -'09 IG 72.15 8300 1.027
3 - 19-^09 17 72.// 8700 1.027
3-eo-'09 18 72.29 9300 i.0ZG5
5-21 -'09 19 72.21 I4Q0.0 l.OB.0
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Ta ble K
Ni tr ogen Partition.
Date Day
TotQ (
Witrogen Urea Ammonia CytatiniKie Creatm^
Preliminary Period
Mar. 3, '09 1 1/98/
gr<VMf\ s
10.40
1
0.40^
gra«r\ s
0.623
II. 323 9.353 0345 a 642
Mar. 5/09 3 }Z.o57 10. 376~ a.^57 a624
Mar. 6/0 9 4 12.987 U. 358 0.288 0.629
MQy:7/09 5 11-476 0."3o5 a619
Mar. 8/09 6 13. 183 11 568 0.369 0.65)
Water Period
Mar. 9 '09 7 14.16/ 12.596 0.466 0.610 0.063
Mar I0,'09 8 13.49) II-S83 0.499 0-616 ao24
Nar.i)/09 9 12.981 10667 1.098 0. 689 aloa
^
nor.ia;o9 10 11.455' 0.485 0-60 8 0.055
MQr./5/09 1) 15.138 j2.o6o 0-275 0. 509 0.128
Final Period
Mar. 14/09 la 11.823 9.952 0.810 0.602 0.041
Mar.)5/09 13 II 836 10. 198 0.42a 639 0.015
Mar. 16/09 14 I2.9a& 11.169 0.'369 586 0.035
Mar 17/09 15- II 946 10.299 a 374 0-642
Nar 18/09 16 12,017 10.374 333 QG29
Mar I9'09 17 I3.03O 10.835 0. 344 a659
MaY:2o/o9 18 12.905- 11.293 0.325- 0.627
flQrai.'oc 19 13.160 11.452 0399 ae4|
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Table I
Percenfoqe of Total Nitrogen in the
form of Ur^a,Ammonia
,
Creatmine and
Creaf'me,
Bate
Escperimental
Day Nitrogen Urea Ammon i a Creatinine Creating
Preliminaru Period
Mar 3, b9 1 loo 86.81 3.39 5.20
Mar 4, '09 2 100 82.60 305 5.67
Mar 5, '09 3 100 86.05 3.03 517
Mav'. e,'o9 4 100 ^14G ZZ2 484
Mar. 7, 'oQ 5 100 8771 a.35 473
Mar 8/09 6 \00 8115 2.80 485
Water Period
Mar 9/o9 7 ]00 8895 3-43 431 a 44
Mar 10, 'o9 8 \00 8586 370 4-57 a 18
Marl 1, '09 s \00 8a.l7 8.46 4. 54 079
Mar 12/0 9 100 88.49 3.74 4 69 0.42
Mar 15/09 il 100 91.79 2.09 448 0.9 7
Fin al Period
Mar. 14/09 100 84)7 685 5.iO 0.35
Mar. 15, '09 15 loo SG.IG 3.57 540 0.13
Mar 16/09 )4 100 S6.4I 285 453 o.^7
Mar 17, 'o9 15 100 86-23 3.13 5.37
Mar. 18/09 )6 ]00 86 33 277 5:23
Mar 19/09 17 100 83.16 2.64 5.58
MQr2o/09 18 loo 8751 ZSZ 4.86
Mar 2 1/09 19 100 87oa 3.o3 487

Table K
iKicreased Nitrogen Excretion of the
First Day of the Water Period as Com-
pared with the Average of the Last Two
Days of the Preliminarij Period . (Urine)
Total
Urea Ammonia Creatinine
Ik] crease
m
Grams
1.0Z7 \.on ^}.I49 -0.^25" 0.06 5
Percentage
Increase 7.82 44.21 '5.94
Percent increase
OS compared f-o
increase of
total W/trogen.
ioo.o 14. sa -2.45 C.I3
Table E
Average Daily Increase in the Nitrogen
Excretion of the Water Period as compared
With the Last Two Days of the Prelim-
inaru Period. (Urine)
Total
Uifro^^n
Urea Ammonia Creatinine Creatine
increase
in
Grams
o.z\s 0.150 0232 -0.033 0.O74
Per c« n tag
c
In crease 1.64 I.-50 68.84 - 5".ao
Fcrcent Increase
Ovs compared t^o
increase of
total Mitrooen
loo.o 69.77 107-91 3442
J
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Table 3ZI
Weiqht and Nitroqcn Content of Feces.
Period
_c o
Z
Fresh
I
—
r e ce s
.
Z CL
WeighT Nitrogen
Prelim mary 6 630.1
grams
8.147
Water 5 3 70.1 4.867
Final 8 783.9 10.056
TableEK
Income and Ovfqo of Nitroqen.
Period
—i
\r\come Ontgo
Gain
or
Loss
(/)
in
o
Oi.
> CO-
Food Un ne Feces
PVelimiharij 2 a9.3o8 26. £67 2.716 +a)63
Water 5 75Z70 66.747 4. 867 ^1656 K).35l
Final 8 1I723^ 99.64^ |0.05'6 +0.94e
Final Tirioc
Last olQij 1 14.654 13.160 I.a57

^7.
TableM
Creatinine Coefficient.
Preliminary 651.0 70.96 8.89
Water 60^,o 71.96 8.36
Fi n a 1 ezo.o 7^.17 a7o
Last^day
Final Penod. 641.0 7a. 21 8-88

38.
Table IX.
FecQl Bacterid and Nitrogen
.
Period.
Fecal Bacteria Fecal Nitrogen.
4-
-C
CD
i
Percent
of Pry
Feces
Nitrogeyi
-6-
Bacterial Non~bQcter)al
Weight Hrcent Weight percent
Gvams per
-Day
S3e7 20.88
Tkr Cent
10.97
Syams "per
Day
1.358 0.584 42.9
Grams
0774 571
4.579 ^437 10-40 a 973 0.476 49.1 0497 50.9
3.273 2l.a3 1154 I.e57 0.578 3a 1 0.879 £9-9
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